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Details of Visit:

Author: tigerfeet
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 5 Mar 2017 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Peachy Escorts - Simply The Best!
Website: http://www.peachyescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07531989898

The Premises:

Large basement flat in Bayswater with the smallest doubled bed I've ever seen.

The Lady:

She is OK looking in the face I'd say 6.5/10 verging on pretty with that sort of baby face lantern
jawed EE look - probably prettier if she smiled more but don't expect much of that. Her body is a
good 8/10, young pert breasts, slim with nice skin - age is no more than 20/21 at the most.

The Story:

I decided to try Frutti simply because there had been a selfie on one of the agency sites that shown
what she actually looked like that was later removed and replaced by the usual pictures. She looked
very cute so I thought it was worth a try.
My experience is not good - tried to only allow me one round though I confirmed two with the
agency and scam me on time. They also said she had good feedback but this is obviously lies.
I found her mixed up - wants to be argumentative then wants to be liked. Says she doesn't care if
you come back or not then asks if you are going to return. Also doesn't like being massaged which
is a bad sign in general.I couldn't be bothered to break the bitch shield - I just wanted stress relief. I
had no relief. Incredibly she wants new pictures as she doesn't think the current ones are good
enough (they are very accurate actually), and then she wanted to change her rates. I said "Lower?"
and the look on her face was almost worth the money I paid - but not quite.

If you are determined to see her I would suggest being extremely dominant as that is the kind of
experience that would work with her since she probably despises her clients. I won't use this agency
again because of the lies I was told and the inaccurate address details which did not help matters.

She is also known as Axelle on other sites - the first review on Admiral is the real one, I suspect the
later ones are made up.
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